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7H Curriculum Overview 

Summer Term 2017 

 

Subject  Area(s) of Study  Suggestions for Parental Support/Involvement at 
Home 

Key words 

English  
Mrs Tremaine   

 Grammar activities including 
punctuation in sentence and 
paragraph construction.  

 Reading in a variety of styles and 
from different periods.  

 Writing our own short story.  

 Speaking/listening as we present 
our research and our own creative 
writing.  

 This will be based on:  
A Midsummer Night’s Dream and  
A selection of Fairy Tales. 

 

 Look at different types of writing together, for 
example magazines, the internet, books and 
newspapers, and discuss the different styles of 
writing and their effect.  

 Encourage use of a dictionary, thesaurus and 
online research for any words or ideas she is 
unsure or curious about. 

 Have regular discussion about the styles of TV, 
films and books that they are reading.  

 

comma  
clause  
apostrophe  
sentence  
paragraph  
connectives 
character description 
rhythm 
dreams  
authority  
moral of the story  
audience 

Maths 
Mrs 
Chippington 

Statistics 

 Constructing and interpreting 
different types of graphs, charts and 
tables including bar graphs, pie 
charts, frequency tables, lines 
graphs 

 Mean, median, mode and range of a 
set of data 

 Understanding discrete and 
continuous data and primary and 
secondary data. 

 In newspapers or on the news point out the use 

of graphs, tables, etc. and talk about what they 

mean 

 Use e.g. football league tables, to discuss the 

range of number of points clubs have, the 

median positioned club, etc.  

 Ask your daughter to question family and friends 

using a data collection sheet they have made 

about e.g. favourite flavour of crisps, favourite 

holiday destination, favourite TV programme, 

Statistics 
survey 
questionnaire 
categories 
frequency table 
tally chart 
pictogram 
line graph 
bar chart 
comparative bar chart 
stacked bar chart 
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Whole number calculations 

 Rounding 

 Order of operations 

 Mental methods of multiplication 
and division, e.g. if multiplying by 9 
multiply by 10 first, then 
compensate or adjust. 

 Written methods of multiplication 
and division 

 Using a calculator – including square 
and square root keys 
 

etc. and then ask your daughter to present this 

as a graph 

 Work on real-life maths – reading timetables, 

telling the time, calculating change, working out 

the best deal in shops, calculating the tip you 

should leave in a restaurant, etc. 

 Encourage the use of calculators on e.g. phones 

when out and about 

 Support your daughter in learning her times 

tables 

 
The school has a subscription to My Maths and at 
times this may be part of their homework task.  
https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ 
 
The school user name is limpsfield 
The school password is tangent83 
Your daughter will have her own personal log in to 
access her set activities. (You will find it in her diary)  
 
The school also has a subscription to Maths Frame.  
The following are the log in details.  
Username: Limpsfield89 
Password: Grange 
 
 
 
 

axes 
pie chart 
sectors 
key 
scale 
average 
mode 
median 
mean 
range 
spread 
data handling cycle 
discrete data 
continuous data 
data collection sheet 
primary data 
secondary data 
grouped frequency table 
class intervals 
modal class 
Whole number calculations 
whole number 
tenth 
round 
recurring 
bidmas/bodmas 
brackets 
powers 
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indices/powers 
multiples 
factors 
compensation 
partitioning 
standard column method 
consecutive 
product 
short division 
long division 
inverse operation 
estimating 

Science 
Mrs Roebuck  

 Muscles and Bones. 

 Sexual Reproduction in Animals. 

 Show your daughter where the children’s 
science section is in your local library, so she can 
choose a science book to read at home. 

 Try buying your daughter a popular science 
magazine (e.g. ‘WhizzPopBang’), to see if she 
likes reading it, then do the activities together at 
home. 

 Encourage your daughter to write down any 
scientific questions they think of at home (that 
you can’t answer yourself), then bring in to ask 
me in class. 

 Encourage your daughter to watch popular 
science TV programs or listen to podcasts. 
 

windpipe 
trachea 
diaphragm 
gullet 
intestine 
rectum 
respiration 
excretion 
gas exchange 
contract  
relax 
inhale 
exhale 
ventilation 
pulse 
artery 
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vein capillary 
haemoglobin 
offspring 
reproduction 
gamete 
fertilisation 
testes 
scrotum 
puberty 
sperm 
glands 
semen 
urethra 
foreskin 
circumcision 
ovary 
menopause 
oviduct 
fallopian tube 
uterus 
cervix 
vagina 

Computing 
Mrs Janaway 

 Creating and using a flowchart with 
sequence, repetition and selection 

 Writing / editing code in Kodu and 
using the Micro:bit 

 Debugging code  

 Recognising different types of data 

 Look out for and discuss online safety stories in 
the news  

 Use online safety websites:  

 http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/  
www.childnet.com/  
www.safetynetkids.org.uk/personal-

algorithm 
data flow 
alphanumeric 
usb memory stick 
portable hard drive 
cloud 

http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
http://www.childnet.com/
http://www.safetynetkids.org.uk/personal-safety/staying-safe-online/
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 Formatting a spreadsheet  

 Using Autosum 

 Using symbols to write formulae in 
a spreadsheet 

 Recognising input and output 

 Naming different storage devices 

 Naming the components inside a 
computer 

 Understanding the difference 
between the Internet and the 
WWW 

 Giving examples of acceptable and 
unacceptable behaviour on the 
internet 

 Understanding some of the risks of 
communicating online, e.g. 
cyberbullying, grooming, sexting, 
trolls, stalking 

 Using school e-mail to send 
attachments  

 Producing an audio recording using 
a microphone and sound from the 
internet 

safety/staying-safe-online/ 
http://www.kidsmart.org.uk/  

 Check your daughter’s settings on social media. 
Make sure settings are for friends and family 
only and that location services are turned off.  

 Download Kodu on to your home computer - 
https://www.kodugamelab.com/  

 Download apps which encourage brain training, 
such as Merged and Block Hexa Puzzle.   

 E-mail homework to the subject teacher as an 
attachment 

 Save homework on to a USB Memory stick. 

 Use BBC Bitesize to develop understanding of 
Computing topics  

ram 
motherboard 
graphics card 
network card 
cpu 
disc drive 
power supply 
heat sink 
world wide web 
search engine 
 
 
 
 

Art 
Miss 
Henderson 

Throughout the summer term all 
students will start to gain an 
understanding of SMSC (Social Moral, 
Spiritual and Cultural) issues, whilst 
continuing to develop their art skills, 

 Research a range of artists that have painted The 
Queen.  

 Produce small features of the face that use a 
range of media reflecting the style of the art they 
have researched. 

democracy  
portraits 
law 
SMSC 
social 

 

http://www.safetynetkids.org.uk/personal-safety/staying-safe-online/
http://www.kidsmart.org.uk/
https://www.kodugamelab.com/
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techniques and media choices. There 
will be a particular focus of portraiture 
and facial proportion. 
 
Students will be introduced to 
“Democracy” and “Rule of Law” 
through a project entitled ‘Portraits of 
Queen Elizabeth II’. 
 
The project is aimed to broaden the 
students understanding of British values 
whilst inspiring them to research and 
develop their ideas, link their work to 
an artist and produce a final outcome. 

 

 Evaluate each finished piece discussing good 
points and possible areas for improvement. 

 Research and prepare a short paragraph for each 
piece of art chosen and discuss what they liked 
about their work. 

 

moral 
spiritual 
cultural 
line 
tone 
colour 
pattern 
texture 
artists 
evaluation 
media 
improvement 
canvas 
painting 
photography 
research 
development 
reflect 
assessment 
project 
Queen Elizabeth 
British Values 
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Drama & 
Communication 
Mrs Tremaine  

 Using improvisation with natural 
speech to reinterpret some themes 
in A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 

 Devising scenes based on this play. 

 Preparing and performing using 
Shakespearean language. 

 Focusing on group cooperation and 
creativity. 

 Discuss different media and the intended effect 
on the viewer or listener. 

 Develop some shared evaluation of any film, 
theatre or TV experience. How did they 
experience it and why? 

listening 
cooperation 
relationship 
awareness 
timing 
audience 
 

         

Food 
Technology:  
Miss 
Humphrey  
(7H) 

 

 Enzymatic browning,  

 The Eat Well Plate,  

 Temperature control and hygiene 
and safety,   

 Meat safety, 

 Designing and making,   

 Layered desserts, 

 Equipment names and how to use it  

 rubbing in method 

 apple crumble, scones, sweat and 
sour chicken, muffins, layered 
desserts, carrot cake  

 Encourage students to cook at home  

 Encourage help in the kitchen at home, this 
could be include serving meals and helping to 
tidy away afterwards 

 Explore and use new and different ingredients 
from shops 

 Encourage students to try new foods and tastes 

 Look at recipes in magazines and cookery 
programmes on television. 

 Help with food shopping, looking at the wide 
range of foods available and the different prices 
for a similar product. 
 

enzymatic  
browning  
rubbing in  
hygiene 
bacteria 
salmonella  
names of fruit and vegetables 
names of equipment – colander, 
scales, frying pan, sauce pan, 
oven, hob,  
balanced diet 
food groups – dairy, grains and 
cereals, meats, fruit and 
vegetables,  
nutrients 
protein 
carbohydrates 
vitamins and minerals 
fats 
designing and evaluating  
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Humanities 
Geography 
Mrs Sabey 

 Settlements – Why they are where 
they are? 

 Main settlements in UK 

 Land use in towns, how can towns 
be improved? 

 Fieldwork – shopping survey 

 Finding out about their town – what facilities 
there are, etc. 

 Talk about places they have visited – how do 
they compare?  

 Talk about resources we use – non – renewable 
and renewable 

 Talking about where you go shopping and why 
 

hamlet 
village 
town 
city 
dwelling 
urban 
rural 
corner store 
supermarket 
internet shopping 
convenience goods 
comparison goods 
malls  

Humanities 
History 
Mrs Sabey 

 History – Power of the monarchy in 
medieval times.  
 

 What was the Domesday Book? Was their town 
or village in the book?  

 Research about the Medieval kings – King John 
and the Magna Carta.   

 Visit the place where the Magna Carta was 
signed at Runnymede.  
 

Normans     
Saxons 
famine         
corpses 
long and short term causes 
Lords        
Barons 
knights       
taxes 
peasants      
villains 
feudalism    
freeman 
survey       
Domesday Book 
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human rights       
Parliament  
King John        

RE 
Mrs Sabey  

 Global citizens 

 How can we live together in peace 
in our world? 

 Talking about their local community what does it 
mean to be part of a community?  Think about 
different communities they belong to.  

 Communities around the world – what makes 
them different? 

 Discuss different rules and values in religions.  
  
 

kosher 
hallal 
vegetarian 
environment  
Fairtrade 
fair 
just 
injustice 
co-operation 

 


